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proper disposition of the foreign
currencies accumulated under the Act

Extraordinary afflictions are not al-

ways the punishment of extrttmrdte- -
arv Aina. but snmptimps tha trial of

(
It Is trial that proves one thing

weak and another strong. A house
built on the sand is in fair weather
just as good as if builded on a rock. extraordinary graces.

is.; very important. In Austria, for
example, the counterpart funds will
be larger than the country's note issue
and in Italy, th$ lire deposits equal

nenry wara ueecher. Matthew Henry.

SITUATION IN GREECE
SEEMS PECULIAR

well if every individual in a democ-

racy would take enough interest in

public affairse to be vitally concerned
with the outcome of an election. Nev

The visit of Secretary of State Mar
shall to Greece emphasizes the fact
that, even with the help of American ertheless, the physical act of casting
munitions, the Greek government h&3 a allot is not pie uesirea goai anu h

may not indicate that the individual
has any interest whatever in public

not. yet managed to take care of its

apart from the world, ', the truth of
the matter is that the greater the
material advance of a people, as a
rule, the greater their moral and spir-
itual development.
JAPS NEED
POLICE FORCE

Lieut.-Ge- n. Robert L. Eichelberger,
who led our first occupation troops
into Japan in 1945, says that Japan
does not have an adequate army or
police force to cope with Communist-inspire- d

internal trouble.
Th General thinks that it may take

ten years to build up such agencies
and that "until they do, we ought to
keep some troops over there."

The Japanese, according to the
General, are absorbing democratic
ideas and "becoming individuals." He
finds little resent ment among the
people over the atomic bomb and" re-

ports that, "in a sense," the Japanese
admire the United States for its abil-

ity to develop such a powerful wea-

pon.
The American troops did a thorough

job of disarming Japan, according to
the General, who reports three million
small arms, 90,000 field pieces and
thousands of planes destroyed. He

guerrilla enemies.
The open- - borders around Greece, affairs.

DOUBLING OUR
AID TO EUROPE

together with the fact that neighbor

one-thi-rd of the government s budget.
These sums can make or break the

economic structure of the area affect-
ed and, consequently, the United
States is expected to permit some of
them to be used for debt retirement,
rather than for inflationary expen-
ditures.

Getting down ,to the actual job of
spending some of the local curren-
cies, the ECA has authorized France
to use $150,000,000 in French francs
from this special fund for equipping
basic industries and rebuilding its
merchant and fishing fleets. It has
released some $205,000,000 in British
pounds for use in retiring some of
the British debt.

These steps are taken to stabilize
the monetary and economic situation
in the countries affected but, so far,
the work of spending the .local cur-
rencies is just getting under way.
The volume of such funds is growing
each week and, eventually, officials of

ing countries are lending assistance to
the 'guerrillas,, make the campaign
somewhat difficult and Lieut-Ge- n.

When Congress, provided $5,000,- -

00Q.000 for Euronean recovery, it SDe

cified that one billion dollars must beJames A. Van Fleet, representing the
United States Army, say3 that the in loans', to be repaid, and that the

other four billion dollars could be
used as relief in the various countries.

Communist-le-d groups are capable of
maintaining a force of about 25,000
men. It is important, however, to re-

member that Congress also providedAmbassador Henry F. Grady, in
that for each of the. dollars spent onAthens, admits that the situation is
European recovery, the nation receiv-"not completely satisfactory," but
ing the benefit should put up an equaldoes not believe that the fighting has
amount in its funds to offset the freedeveloped into an international battle the United States will have to apaid extended..between Communists and aniti-Co- says that the Japanese now have

. munist ' forces. . Mr. Grady reports Thi3 means that Paul Hoffman, who
heads the ECA, has not only the job

TOWARDS a better TOMORROW

Look towards tomorrow today! Save regularly, for

your future ... for the things you plan for your wife,

your children . . . YOUR HOME!

SAVE Regularly By Purchasing Shares In
Our Building and Loan Saving Plan.

that the United States 'has "abund- -
. 3 l1

nothing with which to meet a Commu-

nist-directed rebellion and that,
until they do, it will be wise to keep
American troops in the islands.

of spending the 15,000,000,000 of Am

prove the disposal of the $4,000,-000,00- 0

in European currencies a3 well
as $5,000,000,000 American dollars
voted by Congress for relief.
WHO CARES ABOUT
THESE REFUGEES?

The "humanitarians" in this coun-

try who have been greatly concerned

erican coney but the additional task
antly equipped ana suppuea me
Greek armed forces" but suggests that
more and more effective cooperation of spending the four billion dollars

worth of pounds, franks, liras, guildis needed.
ers, drachmas, etc.The Ambassador made no comment

ATHLETE'S HEART, A MYTH,
MEDICAL EXPERTS AGREE!
Strenuous exercise can't ruin a

heart, according to medical ex-

perts! But, they warn athletes to fol

when asked if the Greeks, believing with the plight of refugees in Eu-

rope, do not seem to be concerned

In a word, the four billion dollars
is doubled by the contribution that the
receiving nation-mus- t provide. Mr.

that the United States cannot pull out,
are not making a full military effort
in the belief that they can secure
more aid from the United States.

low certain rules and watnh for theHoffman has the job of seeing that
this foreign currency is spent on

with the fate of 400,000 Arab refugees
who have been driven but of their
homes in Palestine by the fighting be-

tween the Jews and the Arabs.
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, acting media

danger signals of heart disease. Read
the revealing story "Athlete's Heart

Our 57th Series of Stock will be offered for sale Saturday,
November 6th. Each share of stock matures in 362 weeks,
at a par value of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. You pay
2 5 cents per week on each share you purchase.

worthwhile reconstruction projects inThe conditions now existing in
A Medical Myth" in the Novemberthe various countries.Greece illustrate the well-kno- truth

Congress specifically provided thatthat it is easier for. a country to get tor in Palestine, following the death
the local currency should be used (1)into involved operations than to get of Count Folke Bernadotte, says that

the plight of these refugees is veryout of them. At the same time, when

14th issue of
THE AMERICAN WEEKLY

Nation's Favorite Magazine With
THE BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN
Order From Your Local Newsdealer

to stimulate production, (2) to ex-

plore and develop new sources of critical because of cold weather andthe United States made its decision
to extend assistance to Greece, there wealth, and '(3) for such other ex

Invest your savings with Building and Loan.
We pay 3 interest on full paid stock. This
type of stock is now on sale..

tain that is due to come soon. He re-

ports that the world response to thependitures as may be consistent withwas practically no other course.
the policies of the ECT Act.FORCED VOTES problem has not been adequate and

that supplies have not met the needWORTHLESS Up to the present time, the ECA
There are people in the United

Need Money to Buy, Build or Repair Your IStates who seem to have some intel
has been operating for six months,
It has managed to spend about

in grant-in-ai- d. Actual

for food, clothing, tents and 100,000
blankets.

So far, nobody has suggested that
the United States open its immigra-
tion doors to receive the displaced
Arabs as citizens of this country.

lectual convulsions over the fact that
of 95,000,000 men and women of vot-

ing age, only about 56,000,000 will
ly, however, the foreign countries
have received aid only to the extent
of about $1,000,000,000, because only
half of the allocated sum has so far

Home ... See the Friendly BUILDING AND
LOAN ... we have a plan you will like and 3 :

which will help you make your home dreams i
:

take, the trouble to go to the polls
and vote. There has been no campaign in the

We have never understood the rea reached its destination. Therefore,
the foreign nations have put up only come true.soning behind the various drives to

United States, so far as we know, to
raise funds to rehabilitate them.

If the globe is one world, as manyabout $1,000,000,000 in their curren
cies in compliance with the Act of

get the voters out. If a man or wo-

man is not interested in the selection
of public officials there is no gain to

Important Man
The man in your U. S. Army and

U. S. Air Force recruiting station
holds an important position. He's
a representative of the biggest
and most important business in
the world. He's qualified and com-

petent to hold this job because he's
specially trained and carefully se-

lected to guide young men in

choosing a career. Why is it ne-

cessary for the recruiter to have
such high standards of training and

experience? Because never before
has American youth been offered
such valuable opportunities. Get
this complete story now at the
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station, Kramer Build-

ing, Elizabeth City.

suggest, it is difficult to understand
Congress. the great concern expressed for the

displaced persons in Europe and theIt is interesting to note that of thedemocracy in herding him, or her, to
$1,000,000,000 available for loans, thethe polls. little concern exhibited for the dis Hertford Building & Loan Association i!ECA has been able to place only $2,After all, if a voter chooses to stay
300,000 to Iseland for developing its
fisheries. A number of other loans
are pending, most imminent being a
$300,000,000 loan to Great Britain for

at home, rather than go to the polls
and vote, one may assume thatthe
individual is fairly well satisfied with
what is taking place in the country.

A. W. HEFREN, President

MAX CAMPBELL, Secretary

Court House Square Hertford, N. C.
specific reconstruction projects. OtherIf the individual i3 uninterested, there

is some reason to doubt the value of countries dickering for some of the
the vote that would be cast. money include Franoe, Italy, Den

Of course, the argument for par mark, the Netherlands, Norway and
Ireland.ticipation in public affairs by all citi-

zens is sound. Certainly, it would be. It should be" understood that the

Make the 30-Da- y Tes-t-
PROVEn

When you. conipxjJi&i yaiLiie. (round, to decide

placed Arabs of Palestine.
PROMISE OF
ATOMIC POWER

"It is folly for any company to ig-

nore atomic energy," declares Robert
M. Hutchins, chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Chicago.
The educator does not believe that

every individual company should keep
up with the actual production of
atomic energy and its but
he says that "any large industrial
concern that hopes to be in business
twenty-fiv- e years from now should
know what this new physical phe-
nomenon can do to it and for it."

Close students of the development
of human affairs know what the in-

ternal combusion engine has done to
civilization. It is very likely that the
development of atomic power will do
much more. Consequently, there is no
man wise enough to set the limits to
what may be accomplished for man-
kind.

The' development of power, as used
in the modern world, gives to the
average citizen a standard of living
not uossible to the monarchs of an-

cient times. If atomic energy gives
to men a source of unlimited and
cheap power, the standard of living
jan be greatly advanced throughout
the world.

While there are some moralists who
condemn the material age, apparently
believing that ideals and goodness live
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Smoke Camels and 'only Camels for
30 days - and see for yourself how niild
a cigarette can be! .

This sattfe test was made by hundreds
of men and women under the eyes of
noted throat specialists. The smokers in
this test averaged 1 to 2 packs of Camels
every day for 30 days. Their throats were
carefully examined each week. After a
total of 2470 examinations, these doctors
reported ;T -

NO THROAT IRRITATION

due to smoking CAMELS

J3ggfi FIRST
5TT3P"?:3ife. in Bus

FIRST
in Kim-Atti- Mint

Smoothflssi Safety

AS LOUD AS WORDS

1775
Chevrolet is the one d car
with he fourfold of

Fisher Unisteel Construction, safety
plate glass in all windows, Unitized

n Ride and Positive-Actio- n

Hydraulic Brakes. Another
combination of features found else-

where only in costlier cars.

You get a much smoother, safer ride
in Chevrolet because it brings you
the original and outstanding Uniti-

zed Knee-Actio- n Ride proved and

perfected during 14 ytars of experi-
ence in building n units

and exclusive to Chevrolet and
higher-price- d cars!

Yes, people everywhere

agree that

CHEVROLET
LEADS

in strong, sturdy construction

...in durability and

dependability ... in

BIG-CA- R QUALITY

AT LOWEST PRICES

FIRST

FIRST
ii

PirtornuKi
with

Economy

( (V (I

ml i
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ft
v.

..V., BilS
You'll take real pride in owning
this car with the world-famo- Body

by Fisher. It's the body, that's
tetter by far, and more beautiful by

far, inside and out, in hardware and

upholstery as in line and color.

And it, too, is exclusive to Chev-

rolet and higher-price- d cars.

Chevrolet brings you the enviable

performance, dependability and

economy of the WorW Champion

Eniint, which hat
delivered more miles of satisfaction
to more owners than any, other
power-plan- t. Valve-in-He- is
found elsewhere only in costlier cars.j! .''.ajMIKM';,,

k'.'.

You can't "get by" if you're
thinking about the lack of a crease
in your, pants, about that spot on
your , vest bout the tell-tal-e

grime around :your collar. . Why
handicap yourself with a slovenly
appearance?

Let us" keep your wardrobe trim
and neat always!

CHEVROLET-oOpBl-- IS FIRST!

tcii;uMAJOR W. H. OAKEY, JR, : . KEITH HASKETT

MMETT LANDING , W. HARMON YOUNG Hollowell Chevrolet Co.
Phone 2151, . Hertford, N.C


